
Appendix III
Teaching an Autistic Boy Gardening Skills

What follows are some of the documents we created when we were 
planning how to teach the young man gardening skills:

Gardening Skills 

(The skills L____ could learn broken down)

• Sowing:
◦ Into plug pots

‒ filling tray with compost
‒ placing seeds in plugs using thumb or dibber to make a hole
‒ covering with compost

◦ Into seed trays
‒ filling tray with compost
‒ scattering seeds into tray
‒ covering seeds with compost

◦ Direct into containers
‒ pushing seeds into soil, making hole with dibber or scattering on surface
‒ covering with compost

◦ Writing labels and sticking into tray or container
◦ Placing seed trays onto shelves in mini greenhouse
◦ Placing potatoes onto compost in planters and topping up with compost

• Watering (L____already has this skill)
◦ Filling watering can
◦ Watering containers
◦ Watering seed trays on shelves (this part L_____ may need to practice, making sure he waters the 
whole tray)

• Composting
◦ Emptying kitchen compost into compost bin (I think L____ already does this sometimes?)
◦ Emptying compost from compost bin

‒ Opening compost bin at bottom
‒ Digging out compost with trowel into a bucket

◦ Sieving compost
‒ putting compost into sieve with trowel or hands
‒ shaking soil through sieve into another container

• Preparing containers
◦ Putting Stones, crockery or gravel in the base of the containers
◦ Filling the containers with sieved compost

• Planting out
◦ Making hole with hand, trowel or dibber in the container
◦ Removing seedling from plug tray

‒ Squeezing base of plug and lifting seedling by leaves (I sometimes don't do this instead 
pricking out the seedlings as below as this makes my plug trays last longer, don't know what 
would be easier for L____?)

‒ If more than one seedling has grown in the plug gentle separate them
◦ Pricking out seedlings from trays

‒ Using the end of a spoon, plant label or specially made dibber lever out the seedling
‒ Gently pull seedlings apart, holding them by their leaves

◦ Placing seedling in hole and firming soil around it

• Weeding
◦ Pulling out weeds (without disturbing other plants) and placing in bucket
◦ Emptying weeds into compost bin or brown bin
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• Harvesting
◦ Harvesting Salad, placing in appropriate container

‒ Picking salad leaves (and salad flowers? Nasturtium, marigold, lobelia and primrose can all 
be eaten) with hands or scissors

‒ Cutting clumps (e.g. young rocket) with scissors
‒ Picking whole lettuces

◦ Harvesting potatoes (can add to this when we know what we are growing potatoes in)

• Protecting salad in winter
◦ Possible moving containers into a more sheltered location, maybe some can go into the mini 
greenhouse
◦ Possibly wrapping containers in bubble wrap
◦ Covering salads in horticultural fleece

‒ may need to cut the fleece to the right size
‒ weigh down with stones or the edge of the container

• Sweeping up leaves (L____already does this)
◦ Sweeping leaves into piles with big brush (does L___ ever do this bit?)
◦ picking up leaves with small dust pan and brush and placing in a bucket
◦ Emptying the bucket into brown bin or compost 
◦ 

Plants L_____will be growing 
(choosing things he is likely to be willing to eat or his mum likes)

Flowers:
Nasturtium (edible flowers) -easy, do well sown in trays or direct can use the flowers in salads
Lobelia (edible flowers) -can be sown in trays or direct, can be difficult to get started early enough direct. 
Some people have real trouble growing these from seed (some people say they are no problem) the one time 
I tried it was a disaster! my mum always buys to many plants so I get her excess ones.
Marigolds – Are we talking about french marigolds or calendula? The same applies to both I think (although 
I have only ever grown calendula) they are easy to grow from seed and can be sown in trays or direct. 
Calendula have edible petals.
Potatoes -As well as a spring planting you can plant some in july to be ready for oct-dec

Salads:
Mixed lettuce -can sow in trays or direct, often does better direct but is worth doing both. Can sow right 
through the summer to september, there are specific hardy varieties that are good for sowing in september, 
though don't know how well they would do over winter outdoors in scotland even with fleece on them.
Rocket -best sow direct in clumps, can cut and come again. Can sow in aug/sept for winter use and protect 
with fleece, or in pot in mini greenhouse. Might stop giving a crop but would start early again in spring.
Lambs Lettuce -as for rocket. May struggle in a hot summer.
Beetroot leaf -this is just ordinary beetroot but sown thickly and treated as a cut and come again salad. 
Never tried over winter, might do well.
pea shoots -as for beet leaf. Is good to have among other veg as it is a N fixer
(Note in the end L___ grew a much wider range if plants)

Materials Needed
First the ones that need thinking about:

Mini greenhouse: You can get polythene ones with a light metal frame for under £20, the problem is they 
tend to be a bit rubbish, they blow away easily and need to be securely anchored down, sometimes the 
frames are very flimsy, especially if you want to take the shelves out (people often reinforce the joints with 
tape), and sometimes the cover is very tight and the zip busts. 

The other option is a wooden frame one, more expensive but longer lasting, you can get FSC certified ones. 

Potato planters: Looking at the different ways potatoes are grown in containers I think the best for L___ 
might be the potato planter bags, you can get packs of 3 for about £7 which would give L____ a chance to 
practice a few times. Some places have a pack of 3 planters plus 3 varieties of potatoes suitable for planting 
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in them. One other option is one big potato planter with the advantage that you can open a hatch at the 
bottom and harvest the potatoes as they are ready.

Salad growing vessels: I advise either reusable grow bags which you can order online, or ordinary pots and 
troughs (troughs are good as the salads don't need deep pots and you get more surface area) bought from 
homebase now, as all their plant pots and troughs are very reduced due to the time of year. The reusable grow 
bags are £2.50 or £3 each plus £5 postage. You could try the local garden centres to avoid paying delivery 
but don't know if the will have them. How many you get depends how much space you want to devote to it 
-the more space there is the easier it will be to do repeat sowings so there would be salad for L____ to 
harvest throughout the summer, and even occasionally in winter.

Seeds: You could either just go to the garden centre or I could find a good online shop -I think I know one 
that has nice big packets of seeds which are good value (including organic) and would be particularly good if 
we want to grow lots of salad.

Other things we need:
• Seed trays
• Plug trays
• Gloves for L____
• Mini dibber for pricking out seedlings (optional)
• Compost (if there is not enough in your bin)
• Gravel, stones or broken pottery for bottom of pots
• Plant labels
• Permanent pen for writing labels
• Horticultural fleece
• Bubble wrap to protect pots in winter (optional)

Things I think you already have:
• Bucket
• Trowel
• Sieve
• Watering can with rose
• Scissors for harvesting
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